If you missed a lab for an University excused absence, you have the opportunity to complete a make up activity.
The make up activity must be completed within 10 school days of the date you missed the lab to receive credit. University approved absences include official university-recognized activities or being sick and providing a doctor’s note and it must be approved by your professor. Holidays do not require instructor approval and do not count against your one makeup, but DO require completion within 10 school days. Please follow the steps below to make up your lab.

MAKE UP ACTIVITY OPTIONS

With a partner!

Come to the WLRC with a partner who knows your language. Create a new game, change the language to the language you're learning, and chat about your answers together. Play for 30 minutes and you must stay in your language for the entire time.

With a partner!

Hola, Bonjour, Hallo, 挨拶

Come to the WLRC with a partner who knows your language and play one of our games for 30 minutes. You must stay in your language for the entire time.

With a partner!

Trivia Crack: English, Arabic, Basque, French, German, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Chinese, Spanish

Quizup: English, French, German, Portuguese, Spanish

Individually!

Come to the WLRC and chat for 30 minutes with a partner who knows your language about a topic of your choice. Try your best to connect your chat to current classroom themes. You must communicate in your target language for the entire time.

Questions?

Come into the WLRC help desk and ask!

Record yourself speaking via audio or video (ASL), where you speak spontaneously (without a script) for the following times:
101-102 Levels  4-5 minutes
201+ Levels  8-9 minutes

For this option, you must show your lab assistant to receive credit. They will use the TIME STAMP as confirmation that it was completed within the allotted 10 days. (This means you can show them after the 10 days if needed.)
If you missed a lab for an University excused absence, you have the opportunity to complete a make up activity. The make up activity must be completed within 10 school days of the date you missed the lab to receive credit. University approved absences include official university-recognized activities or being sick and providing a doctor's note and it must be approved by your professor. Holidays do not require instructor approval and do not count against your one makeup, but DO require completion within 10 school days. Please follow the steps below to make up your lab.

INSTRUCTOR APPROVAL & WLRC CHECK-IN/CHECK-OUT FOR CREDIT

Please have your language instructor (not your lab assistant) approve and sign below:

I, __________________________, give ________________________ permission to complete a makeup lab for ________________________, in which a university-approved absence occurred. The student is aware that he/she will have ten days from the date of the absence to complete the makeup and must show his/her lab assistant this permission form before completing the chat/game activity or with their finished video to receive credit for the makeup.

__________________________
Instructor signature

__________________________
Date approved

Activity Start Time:
To be signed by a World Languages Resource Center Employee

OR

Video/Audio Clip Length
To be signed by your lab assistant before/after your lab

Activity End Time:
To be signed by a World Languages Resource Center Employee

Which Activity Did You Complete?
Circle the correct option
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